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GREENE COUNTY, GEORGIA ^
(The Story of One Southern County)

About 160 years ago Greene County, Georgia, v/as a fertile countvcovered ^ith pines and oak trees, crisscrossed with clear streams, and in-habited by Cherokee and Creek Indians. It had been given the name ofGeneral Nathaniel Greene, the military leader who delivered the Carolinasand Georgia from British rule, tat follows is the story of that county'sdecline — its slow march through two wars and counties:; disasters to theimpovorn stent of its people and the ruin of its land. It is also the story

^Ll^TX ?t' I ^^.T'r
^"^^^ ^^^^-^y has been the scene of a unifiedpublic effort to rebuild its broken-dowTi economy.

Greene County marks a dividing line between the fertile "red lands"

^/^r^''''"
^"^"^ l^^-^^s" the middle section.Situated in the lomr part of the Piedmont Plateau, about midway betweenAugusta and Atlanta, it has an area of 416 square miles. The Ifegro popula-tion IS slightly more than fifty per cent. It has always been a pre-

vToTp
'^"^""^^

r^^.'^^^
"^'^ ""^-^ °^ i*^^ ^iti^^. Greensboro and

vH^ro&n"^ T ''^ " population of more than 500. Greensboro,with 2500 people, is the largest to^.vn.
'

Decline of Greene County
(( f^v^HfCOLTUh

The "Golden Age" for Greene County came soon after the earli est'Sr''
"

tiers moved in during ihe first part of the nineteenth c^nL^yrand con-tmuea up to the outbreak of the War between the States. Ihi s was anera oi prosperity built on self-sufficient agriculture. The growing ofcorn and later cotton, as a cash crop, did not keep the farmfrs^^Lraising vegetables m their ovm gardens. People were able to ]ive of?

suS'l^S^ni^ot ^ ""^^ '''^'''^^ ^^°^gh other resources to meet

iTor T/rTr"''' ^^"^ Greene County wisone ot the most prosperous in Gcorgi.a.

The Yfer between the States drained from the cour-ty many of its re-sources and most of its cash. Consequently, at the end of the war theimpoverished famers were able to raise only those crops which ihey

Cotton'""anS "^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^ coUon county.Cotton and a little corn - but not much of anything else. The GoldPr
''""/^ ^'^^^^ ''^'^^ hone-gro^vn vegetabLs vrfs gon Int.^^sivesoil-depletmg fanning and the continual planting of cotton In thfsSme

The development of a considerable dairy industry in the early lono-^made Greene County one of the most important dairy sccUons in Sori.-

fication in cash crops. ITien came the World l^ar, and Trith the wS came40-cent cotton. One tract of pasture after another was turned back to





cotton in order to reap the passing benefits of wartime prices; and the

young dairy industry "v'as practically vaped out.

The vrar came to an end. Deflation and the boll v/eevil marched
through Georgia, and cotton production in Greene County dropped from
20,030 bales in 1919 to 333 bales in 1922. Only one small bank in the
poorer "grey land" section escaped the plunge into bankruptcy, this
time the pre-TJ"ar dair?,' industry "vvas no more than the bitter memory of a

lost investment. There Vv-as no turning back to dairying; it takes a

large investment to start in the daiiy business and nearly everybody in
Greene v;as broke.

It Is almost impossible to indicate vdth words or figures the full
extent of the decline during the next ten years. Everj^thing dropped to

about one-sixth of its former value. The value of all farm property
collapsed from $12,311,391 in 1929 to $2,914,4-92 in 1939. The bottom
dropped out of land \'alues; in 1920 Greene County land was worth $8,189,205
ten years later the saiTie land would have brought only $1,263,633. The
value of all crops fell from nearly S6, 000, 000 to about ^^1,000,000 during
the ten-year period. In 1930, only 11,000 acres v\rere planted in cotton
out of the 56,000 acres v.hich had grov.Ti cotton ten years before.

The people on the land tried every expedient they could think of,

in a desperate attempt to stem, the tide of complete bankruptcy. Plan-
tation ovniers had savOTJ.lls moved onto their land and cut av;ay thousands
of acres of timber in order to get ready cash. The savnTdlls moved out
again, leaving scattered cut-over areas all over the county, their value
depreciated and their fine forests gone.

By 1927, atout 16,000 acres of land had been sold for taxes, and
another 12,000 had been forfeited to mortgage companies. Three years
later fifty per cent of the land in the county had been abandoned. For
a short period rabbits flourished on the abandoned fields, and in one
year Greene County exported more rabbits than any other county in the
United States. The rabbit "industry-," hov/evcr, was never more than a
flourish, and viien the rabbits became diseased and died by the thousands
the abandoned land again revert' ;d to uselessness.

The many stream.s, T^ich once had been clear and filled with fish,
vj-ere by this time so obstructed by logs and vreeds that drainage iras

seriously slowed up. Dredging ivork on the smaller stream.s came to a
standstill. Natural dams formed, in some cases piling up so high that
local floods T/ere caused and fertile bottom lands had to bo abandoned.
Slov/ly-movlng or stagnant ponds formed ideal breeding places for mos-
quitoes, and malarial fever was a constant threat.

Hundreds of landlords lost their land. In 1920 there were 3,000
farms in the county; but by 1930 there were only 1,761 farms left. Of
2,377 ovmors listed by the Census of 1920, only 4-16 were still ovmers
when the census taker came around after ten years. The number of tenants
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operatcd farms shoY;ed a corresponding increase, from 512 in 1920 to 1,296

in 1930. Many landlords who retained nominal title to their land pulled

out and allowed the tenants to remain on the land if they could m.ake a

living. Many of them could not, and between 1920 and 1930 the county

lost more than a third of its populaU m. Young people saw no hope of

anything but lifelong destitution if they stayed in Greene County. So

they migrated, traveling to other sections of Georgia or to other states
— not because they hoped for something better, but because they were

convinced that the situation elsevfhere could not possibly be worse than

it was in thej.r native county.

Those "ivho remained had little to look for'/rard to. The whites in
the county had an average annual cash income of only ^i)301,26, and the

Negroes had to get along on half that much. The depression years, in fact,

had halved the Negroes' average cash incomes from s'>302.06 in 1927 to

$150.74- in 1934- . Belated attempts were made to go back to the system of
grovring one's oim food at home. 'Mien the cotton market hit rock bottom
at 5 and 6 cents a pound, the planters "first encouraged and then in-
structed their tena.nt3 to raise foodstuffs; garden plots vrere set aside,
Yidre and paling fences were put up 3 pig pens and cows on chains were more
in evidence." Beti:een 1927 and 1934-, the Negroes in Greene County raised
the proportion of their horae-grovm provisions from 25 to 53 per cent of

their gross income.

L017 cash income m.ade it iriposeible for the farmers to ke^p up the

repairs on thi^ir houses and other bui.ldings. By 1936 it was estimated
that fully 50 per cent of the houses in the county were unoccupied, and
unfit for human occupancy, i'ioreover, half of the houses still used as
dvrellings were badly run doivn and dilapidated.

A Start ToY/ards Recovery

Back in 1928, a graduate student in the University of North Carolina
named Arthur Raper i^/rote a doctor's thesis on Greene and Macon Counties,
Georgia. It r/as here that the reconstruction really began for Greene
County. In 1934, Raper vra.s given a Rosenwald Fund Fellovrehip to mske a
further study of these same tvro Georgia counties. The result was a book,
"Preface to Peasantry." Dr. Will n\ Alexander^ then director of the

Commission on Interracial Cooperation, and a director of the Rosenwald
Fund, Y;as interested in the county. Vihen he became Administrator of the
Farm Security Administration in 1937, he was anxious to make a concerted
effort to rebuild Greene County, as a demonstration of Yvhat could be
done for really loiv-income farm people Ydth the help of the government
rehabilitation program.

FSA already had tv/o supervisors in the county, aided by voluntary
advisory committees on rehabilitation loans and farm debt adjustment. The
Soil Conservation Service had six supervisors on the scene. Greene was
also one of the first counties designated for tenant purchase loans under
the Bankhead-Jones Act of 1937, and an ad^/isory comirdttee had been set up
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to deal vfith the loan applicatd.ons under ttiis FSA program. The county was,

therefore, a logical choice for undertalcing a unified agricultural pro-

gram.

The State Extension Service, in cooperation with the Bureau of

Agricultural Econoniics intended to set up a county planning organiza-

tion in the fall of 1933 but lack of funds postponed this activity until

1939. The task of coordination of aJ.l efforts in Greene County was

finally/ undertaken by a County Program Planning Committee composed of 21

local people from every section of the county. Field Representatives of

every interested govermaent agenc?/ sonred as advisory members. These

members were the follov/j.ng:

County Agent
Assistant Co\mty Agent
Home Demonstration Agent
District Farm Supervisor, FSA
5 Farm Supervisors, FSA
5 Home Supervisors, FSA
2 VocatiDnal Agricultural Teachers
Junior Soil Conservationist, CCC

. Junior Soil Conservationist, SCS

This committee v/as backed up by the State Land-Use Planning Committee,
whose Executive Committee is composed of representatives of the five
agencies most directly involved:

Director of Extension (Chairman)
State Director, FSA
Administrative Officer in Charge, State AAA

Office
State Coordinator, SCS
State EAE Representative (Secretary)

The first thing to be done ras to be done was to make an accurate and
comprehensive survey of Greene County, to determine the extent and dir-
ection of the coordinated effort which vrould be necessary. For this
purpose a County Land-Use Planning Committee v/as created, with a local
farmer as chairm.an and the county agent as secretary. This committee
v;as to be responsible to the County Program. Planning Comraitteo for the prep-
arat ion of a county report on land use.

Farmers Appraise Itieir GK'.ti County

The comm.ittee ' s task was not confined to takj.ng inventory of the
agricultural land resources in the county. It Vv-as to make recommenda-
tions, based on experience and all available information, regarding
necessary adjustments in the use of the land, j^urther than this, the
committee v;as to "provide a basis for correlating the thinking of fana
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people v.dth that of county, state, and federal agencies Trtiich have

responsibilities in the development and execution of prograras concerned

with the use of the land." The comraittee began its final report i-.lth

this statement of aijns : "The latimatc objective of this work is the

development of a county agricultural program which Ydll contribute to

better standards of living for farm people and to conservation and jjiiprove-

ment of agricultural resources."

The procedure followed by the Land-Use Planning Comittees was some-

thing like this: First the entire county committee took a trip around

tlie county, accompanied by the county agent and the assistant project

leader. This trip was simply for observation and study of the present

use of the land as a basis for working out areas v/ith closely related

problems, so that they could be divided up for purposes of more intensive

study. Areas vrere set off on the basis of (1) physical features, such as

soil and topography* (2) present land uses or types of farming (for

example, timber areas contrasted vath areas of open pasture); and (3)

land-use problems (for exaniple, areas with very little erosion, and others
with severe erosion)

•

Then, to perform the actual work of surveying and mapping the land-
use areas, three subcom^iiitteos of the County Land-Use Planning Committee
were set up. Each of tliese was composed of those members of the County
Comra.ittee who lived in the cormnunity to be surveyed, plus certain other
local farriers chosen because of their familiarity with loca.1 conditions.
The technical field persorjiel of the various government agencies stood
ready to ad'^/ise and assist the local coinmittees in their work. I'Vhen the
preliminary survey was finished, the Comjiiunity Committees went to work,
checking the areas mapped out, vjriting accurate descriptions of these
areas, classif^dng the land mthin each area, and drawing up recominenda-
tions as to the adjustments needed in land-use and ia,m practices on
each class of land.

The Oomty Land-Use Planning Comraittee did a thorough job, and "wrote

up a report setting forth its recomr-iendations for action by Federal,
State, and local authorities. The report detailed also the facts about
the land and the people which justified its recomn'.endations. "What exactly
did the committee discover about Greene County?

Fi.rst, the committee found 266,24-0 acres, of -which about 198,000
acres were classed as farm land. Of those, only 20,000 acres could be
cultivated vdthout special precautions against erosion, and 20,000
additional acres could be used if simple erosion-control measures
were placed in effect. All the rest of the land, the commi.ttee concluded
needed intensive erosion-control treatment if it v;as to be cultivated.

'Two very different types of land were found. About tvra-thirds of
the county is composed of the "red lands, " chieflv Davidson and heav^''

Cecil clay. The red land section is hilly, with rolling divides sloping
steeply to the larger streams. These divi.dcs are cut by countless lateral
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streams and ravines, usually narrow and deep, vath steeply sloping sides

Thus the red lands are peculiarly liable to erosion, and parts of this

section vrere found to be "so rough and broken that agriculture is carried

on only mth great difficulty." There is one gully 40 feet deep and over

a ii-iile long. The topography of the grey lands, on the other hand, is

less in danger of erosion. The land is more gently rolling, the stream

valleys not so deep. However, the soil types in the southern grey land

section, predominantly Appling coarse sandy loam, are more susceptible

to erosion than those in the north

.

The committee found the severe erosion to be largely due to lack

of proper care of the land. Terracing was inadequate and improper.

Although there was terracing of a sort on a large percentage of the farms,

correct terracing was found on only ten per cent of the land, Kow crops

had been planted in the same fields year after year, and in many sections

there had been a complete lack of either winter or summer cover crops.

Farmers Prescribe Their Ovm Medicine

After the sick land had been examined and its various diseases
diagnosed, the Committee v/rote a prescription for control of erosion and
improvement of the soil. J-^'or all the crop land, contour planting, proper
terracing, and crop rotation vrere prescribed. wStrip-cropping, winter
and s\mimer legumes, and the application of limestone and phosphate vfere

recommended for vs.rious areas. Existing pastures vrove to be improved
through fertilization with lime and phosphate, reseeding or resodding,
remioval of brush, and weed control. New past^ires were to be developed
on present cropland unsuited for cultivation and on present woodlands
which are well adapted for pasture. In line mth this policy, 15,000
acres of submarginal land vrere soon set aside to be purchased by the
Government for development as pasture or vroodland.

The 1935 Census shovfod the average size of Greene County Farms to
be 113 acres, mth AO, 5 acres in cropland. The committee attacked the
problem of the "family-size farm," and came out v/ith the estimate that
minii:ium size farm for the county should be 150 acres, vdth 50 acres in
cultivation, 50 acres in open jjnproved permanent pasture, and 50 acres
in timber. "The committee believes that this size is practical through-
out the county, but good results can be obtained mth smaller farms in
some areas." The committee emLphasized that the 150-acre fami v^as a

minimum , and that the mos t efficient unit would be a farm of 300 acres
or more, on whi.ch machinery could be used to lovrer costs and i.ncrcase

production.

In 1934-, tenants and sharecroppers represented 74 per cent of the
1,761 farm operators. Of this non-orming group, only 38 per cent were
sharecroppers, the other 62 per cent being tenants operating farms largely
under their o\m management. Hovrever, the comjTiitte.:- found that most of the
tenants had insufficient equipment to do proper farm vrork and that their





past experience had in most cases poorly qualified them as independent

farm operators. "Onl?/ about 20 per cent oi the white tenants and share-

croppers and 10 per cent of the Negro tenants and sharecroppers," read

the report, "are nov/ qualified to operate successfully as OYaicrs."

Tenancy, then, -ivould remain a large and serious problem in Greene

County for some time. This indicated a tvra-fold approach — the improve-

ment of landlord-tenant relationships and the development of the abilities

of the tenants to operate their ovm farms. Six methods of accomplishing

these ends were recommended:

(1) Long-term lease with proirision for tcrmnation by cither
party for couse.

(2) Provision of better haaes for tenants.

(3) Closer cooperation betvv'-een landlord and tenant in soil
improvement vrork.

(4) Compensation of tenants for soil improvement a.nd correspond-
ing penalties for i^asteful land-use practices.

(5) Provision by the landlord of more Yri.,nter emplo;,Tnent for
sharecroppers.

(6) Education of tenants to increase interest in farm oymcr-
ship and soil improvement.

Beginnings of a Unified Proo:ram

Meetings had already been held, both in Atlanta and in Greene
County, by representative's of various agencies V/ithin the Department of
Agriculture, to discuss the proposed unified program for the county.
At first only the Farm Security Administration, the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration, and the Extension Service were represented. Later
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, the Soil Conservation Service,
the Forest Service, and the Office of Land-Use Coordination also partici-
pated in the discussion. The report of the County Land-Use Planning
Committee, published in 1939, served as a "GO" signal for the activities
of all those agencies.

Not that some of them had been inactive even before the light turned
green. The Agricultural Adjustment Adiaini stration distributed some
$100,000 in benefits in Greene County during 1938. Research agencic:S of
the Department of Agricu.lture had made a survey in 1937 v/ith a viev^' to
the purchase of subm.arginal land under Title III of the Pankhead-Joncs
Act, and had included four coun.ties, Greene among them, in a land-purchase
project. In 1938, purchases had been l?rg:35"- ccnfined to Greene County,
in anticipation of the unified program, there, and already funds had been
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set aside for the purchase of 8,500 acres of land in the northern part of

the county during 1939. The farners of Greene and fo^ar neighboring

counties had set up a soil conservation district with the assistance of

the Soil Conservation Service. In line vath the unified program, most

of the survey work imdertrij<cn by the district was assigned to Greene

County, and by the beginning of 1939 there vrere 18 or 20 employees of the

Soil Conservation Service vrorking in the county.

We have seen that the Farm Sec^jrity AdirjLnistration had a rehabilita-

tion program and a tenant purchase prograra in Greene County before that

county was singled out for unified plannii.g. By 193S,, -150 families in the

county had received rehabilitation loans, to enable them to buy the

livestock and eq-'Jiipment necessary for a sound and permanent system of

farming. Under the stimulus of the unified county prograjn, 520 loans

were made in 1939. In 194-0, 535 fanr. families received loans, A5 of i\'hich

were new clients. B^^/ June 30, 194-0, the total case load was 586. In

addition, there were 10 tenants v;ho had been set up on their ovm land vilth

tenant purchase loans.

The rehabilitation loans run for five years in all but 22 cases. A

few longer term loans have been made, vihere it was necessary to make an

especially large nuiaber of repairs and improvements on the farm, and

where full cooperation was forthcoming from the landlord.

A particularly interesting development in Greene County has been the
building of improvements in lieu of cash rent. In these cases the Farm
Security Administration v/ould "advance" rent to the landlords, by building
barns and other outbuildings, repairing the house, or developing the
land. A typical agreement of this kind might I'lork as follows: The
Governm.ent agrees to lease the landlord's farm for a period of five years,
at $100 a year. The landlord agrees that $250 of the rent be advanced
for stipulated improvements. The improvements may be done either by
the landlord, or by the Fami Security Adirdnistration and the tenant to-
gether. Thus the landlord, in return for the use of his land, receives
O5O a year in cash, plus '>250 worth 01 improvements.

The Farm Security Administration has advanced rent in this way on
161 of the farms on "'..i:rich it has taken five-year leases as part of its
rehabilitation loan prograra, A total of '^31,900 has been advanced,
$13,4.70 for land devolopm.ent and ::;lS,4-30 for house repairs and construc-
tion of new barns and other outbuildings. Two thousand acres of land
have been terraced under these rent agreom.cnts, and the terracing of
an a- ditional 4-,000 acres is called for under agreements no¥>r in effect.
In some cases the landlord is able to finance his ovm building program
lYithout havi.ng rent advanced to him. for the puroose. In all, 218 houses
and 178 barns had been built or repaired by June, 1940.

Rehabilitation loans in Greene County, as in the rest of the country,
are accompanied by sound advice in farm and home management from, experts
paid by the FSA, The farm maiiagement supervisor for Grcene County has
five assistants — one of them a Negro college graduate in agriculture.
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In addition, thoro are fivo home rnanagen^ ent superviwsors, one of thorn a

Negro v/oman»

Planning for Better Fams and Houses

The supervisors visi.t the farmers and their wives in the farm homes,

and sometimes meetings are held in the local school building or in the
house of one of the borrower families. Before a loan is made, a farm
management plan is worked out by the farmer, in consultation Tirith the

F3A supervisor. In this plan are set out the estimated costs and re-

turns of crops and livestock. Emphasis is placed on growi^ng food for
home consumption, with a variety of cash ciops so that cash income will
not depend entirely upon the uncertaj.n price of a single product. The

imnortance of erosion control and soil-building practices is also stressed.

Under the stimulus of these plans and the activity by all the
agencies concerned, there has been a noticeable increase in the number of
farms planting vdnter cover and soil-building crops. In the fall of

1939, between /+0 and 50 per cent of the county's farms were planting
Austrian winter peas, vetch, crimson clover, and other winter legumes
for soil-buj.lding purposes. From 70 to 80 per cent of the farms are
planted to sijmmer legumes, principally after small grains or inter-
planted viith corn.

Crop rotation is also being v/idely practiced, in line vdth the
County Land-Use Planning Committee's recormuendation that every farm in
the county rotate all its cropland. One of tvfo systems of rotation is
generally used, and both have the blessing of the coirunittee:

(A) 1st year: Cotton followed by small grain.
2nd year: Small grain followed by smimer legujTics, and

these fol.lowed by vfinter legumes.
3rd year: Corn follomng v.anter legwnes

(B) 1st year: Small grain followed by summer legumes.
2nd year: Cotton lolloYred by vdnter legumes.
3rd year: Corn folloFred by small grain.

The development of livestock on a commericial scale has been in the
past held up by a lack of v/inter feed and a lack of capital for fencing
grazing areas. Hovever, there are large areas of native grasses which
coiild furni.sh excellent summer grazing. Much of the woodland is also
suitable for pasturage — indeed, it is useful for little else, since
practically all of the marketable timber in the county has been cut.
At the present tiivo, therefore, the efforts of the farm management experts
are directed tcr^vard getting sufficient livestock on each farm to supply
home needs for livestock products. For the average family, this means
tvro milk cows, four meat hogs, and about 25 hens. As the v;-inter feed
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supply is built up and capital booomes available through FSA loans for

fencing off grazing areas, it is expected that cominercial livestock

can become an important income-producing activity in the coLinty.

Closely related to the farm plan is the home management plan, v^-hich

is made out by the farmer's wife -with the help of the home managem.ent

supervisor. Here again, the emphasis is on prodn.ction of food for home

consmption — more hogs for meat and for breeding, more cows for home-

used milk, more chickens and egps, more s:'/rup, m.ore potatoes, more dried

peas and beans, more nuts, more corn and v/heat. Economy in raising a

garden is stressed; the families are taught to save their homc-groTm

seed, to save all fertilizer, and to increase it by the addition of hay

or leaves. Home orchards are encouraged. By 1939, all families receiv-

ing loans from FSa had agreed to improve their present orchard, if they
had one, or to start a new one. Finally, em.phasis is placed on the pres-

ervation in cans or jars of enough food to tide the family over the

unproductive winter months. For this purpose the borrmer familjes are

urged to buy pressure cooki^rs and enough jai's to preserve food for the
whole family, and to have adeqiiate storage space in their cellars.
Sometimes, when these facilities are inadequate, provision is made for
them in a supplementar;/ loan.

New Schools, ^ Now Teachers

The poverty and hopelessness Tjhich has been the lot of Greene County
v/as, of course, r e fleeted in the county's educational set-up. Educa-
tion in rural areas is generally below the national average, miea.s\ired

by expenditur<j p>-;r child, by niombcr and quality of teachers, by number
of school days per year, or by alm.ost any other yardstick. Education
in the rural South is buloi*" the national average for rural areay. And
education in Greene County was belovi^ the average for the rural South.
Most c:' the schools vrere tumbledoY»Ti one—room shacks. The 4-0 Negro
schoo].-6 were run by teachers with only high school degre<..s and county
licenses. Although farmdng had alv^a-^s been the means of livelihood for
almost everybody in the county, vocational agriculture was not taught
in any of the county's schools.

At the beginning of 1939, the County Hoard of Education employed 17
college graduates with State teaching licenses to reiolace some of the
county-licensed teachers. Since then, as additional vacancies occur in
the teaching staff, they are filled v:ith trained and competent teachers.

In July, 1938, the County Board of Education, State Vocational
Department, and FSA combined their resources to cm^Dlo;;- five vocational
teachers. The two lYhite teachers each serve two of the four existing
white schools at Siloan, Vi/hite Plains, Woodvillc, and Penfield. The
three Negro vocational teachers at first had to take care of three or four
schools apiece, pending construction of new consolidated schools for the
Negro school population.
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Plans v.-erc soon made to construct nov; butldings and renovate those

existing facilities v^hich v/oro not be.yond repair. Work was begim in

1939 on four vocational buildings, one ho-nc economics building, tvro

four-roon schools for Negro children, and repairs to tvra of the ?jhitc

school buildings. Additional mrk approved include'-j two other vocational

buildings, five vocational shops, ten nevi four-room schools for Negroes,

and repairs to other Negro schools throughout the county. The total

cost of this work was estimated at $166,000. The County Board of Educa-

tion acted as sponsor of the building project, and agreed to put up

$43,500 as its contribution to^rard the work. The Vfork Projects Adminis-

tration supplies the rest.

New Health for a County

In health, as in education, poverty leads to neglect. In Greene

County malnutrition and near-starvation were widespread. The sources

of drinking water were inadequately protected, sanitary facilities vrere

improper and inadequate, and the uncontrolled siltation and damming of

streams v; ere a constant menace to health. Hospital facilities were in-

adequate, and dental and physical hygiene instruetion vrere alrpost non-

existent.

In Hay, 193^, a medical care program, similar to those in use among

FSA borrowers in other parts of the courtr^,", was started in Greene

County. At the outset, the Medical Association dre:7 into its membership

130 of the 150 borroY/er families; and by the end of June, 1940, 515

families, including 2,710 persons, had joined. Each family pays in advance
for medical attention during the month; dues for a family average ^12,
or a little more, per year. Membership in the Association provides for

hospital expenses and medical supplies, as well as atbention by local
physicians. The members have free choice of participating doctors, and
at the end of each month the doctors submit their bills to the Associa-
tion. If there is not enough money in the Association's fund to go

around, the doctors' bills are pared dovm pro rata until they are mthin
the Association's ability to pay. From Ma.rch through June of 1940, for
example, charges for hospitalizat: on, drugs, and ph^'-sicians ' sendees
totalled $6,720,75, of vjhich ??3, 055.71 was paid by the Association,
Hospital fees were paid to the extent of 96 per cent, but only 41 per
cent of the fees for doctors and drugs were met. Loy; as this percentage
is, it is as much as, or more than, these same doctors were getting from
their low-income rural patients before the program vras started. A dental
service has recently be.. n placed in operation on the same basis as the
Medical Association. During the first fev; months the participating
families, many of v/hom had never before been in a dentist's office,
were able to pav 76 per cent of the fees charged for dental vrork.

Two nurses and a social -vrorker v;ere employed by FS.-l at an early
stage in the Greene County program. With so small a staff, emphasis
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must necessarily be on prevention of disease, although at the same time,

the nurses tr^ to do -^ixhat they can for those already in bad health. The

County Health fiicer and a Sanitary/- Engineer are also cooperating in

Greene County'., health program.. Periodic visits are made to each family,

and the nurses discuss -with them imm.unization and preventable diseases,

such as diphtheria, typhoid and dysentcr^'-. I>iet is always discussodj

in every home is placed a drav/ing v;ith a description of a balanced diet

and sample diets are mimeographed and sent around to the families.

Particular attention is paid to prenatal mothers. Each prenatal case

is visited once a month for the .first six m.onths, and tvace each month

of the last three months. Each mother gets a prenatal book, and letters

stressing the importance of periodic visits to the doctor and proper

diet are sent out each month to every expectant mother.

Cooperation betrjecn the nujrses and the home management supcr'risors

is essential if health conditions are to be improved. Tnc nurses vrork

with both the farm and home supervisors in calling attention to unsanitary
privi.es a.nd dilapidated and unscreened homes. The supervisors, in turn,

explain the medical cooperative to the families, emphasize the importancG
of better and more food, and check carefxilly on the condition of toilets,
wells, and screens in the homes they visit. As home plans arc made and
health problems are discovered, they are reported imiv.ediately to the
nurse.

During 1939, and the first half of 1940, 225 houses v;ere screened,
piimps vrcre installed or impxroved in 240 wells. A total of 34-0 sanitary'"

units have been installed on fams operated by FSA clients.

The County Gets Tog'^th.^r

Economic rehabilitation cou3.d not affoixi to neglect the social
needs of the county. After the first fevf months of home management work,
supervisors found that the families craved get-toguth-rs. There was, how-
ever, no organized recreation in the county, and it was made difficult
hy poor transportation and bad roads. The few church ser'/ices developed
into real social gatherings; the people remained all day and talked for
weeks about the good t-h-^.e they had.

The first step v/as taken when community "sings" were organized at
the school buildings in tiie various corii":unities. Vilien the fi.rst "sing"
was held, a notice of it appeared in the oo^onty nev/spaper. It v;as

follov/ed by a flood of letters to ESA officials, iirging them to have
more "sings." Leaders in the various coimnunities v^TOte in: "Please
don't forget us v;hen you are organizing those sings," they said in effect.
More "sings" were held in local school buildings, and school busses v/ere

^

used for free transportation.





The success of these get-togethers encouraged the idea of a county

get-together. V'.'ith the help of the i:^k Recreation Divisj.on, a singing

pageant was put on, sponsored by the locaU Lions Club and two leading

citizens from each communnty. A lareie chorus was organized, composed of

singers from every community in which a "sing" had been held. The

affair was a huge successj three thousand people came to the pageant, in

school busses, in wagons and buggies, on mules and horsas, in cars and

on foot. The crowd was so great that a third of the people could not

get inside the building where the pageant was being held. A full-time

VvPA recreational leader has now been appointed for Greene County, and

organized recreation is nov/ a permanent part of the \mified county program.

Greene County is making progress. At the end of 1939, the Farm

Security Administration made a survey to see hov^ its rehabilitation

borrowers were getting along. In Greene County FSA's field workers found

that the average family's annual net income, had risen from $131 before

it received an FSA loan, to |2/;6 in the 1939 crop year — an increase of

88 per cent. An average increase of 4-7 per cent in net worth also v;as

made by the Greene County borror"ers. But perhaps most impressive of all

vrere the figures on the value of food produced at home. The survey showed

that in the year before coming on the FSA program, the average borrower
family had produced only $93 worth of food on his ovm land. By 1939 this.-,

same family had more than doubled its hom.e production, to %20Q,

Greene County is on its way out of the economic swamp in v^hich poor
land and poorer people have long been struggling. It i s only one of 3,070
counties in the United States, but it has been one of the hardest hit by
natural and man-made disasters. Thousands of people have literally been
brought back to life through the help of Federal agencies, and these same

activities have, at long last, stopped the progressive ruination of the

soil.

But more than this, Greene County is a sort of test-tube demonstration
of v:hat can be done with the very bottom income groups i.n the way of
permanent rehabilitation. The program in Greene County has not been going
long enough to make a final evaluation of its economic success, but
it has been going long enough to indicate that coordinated planning and
cooperative ^vork on the part of all interested govtrnmental agencies
can mean more rehabilitation and better reh-^ibilitation than any single
agency could hope to accomplish alone.

, Greene Coimty is a picture on a

sm.all scale of what a unified social and economic progrnm can do for
destitute farm people. ^
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